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is that we have some major
metropolitan areas close by.
We do a lot of recruiting in
Philadelphia.'*
Cheyney is apredominantly black school of

about 2,000 students.
"The (federal) budget

cutbacks have hurt us/'
says Lawrence. "We' lost
400 students in January
when their financial aid ran
out."
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McGuire, who is white,
developed a reputation for
being able to relate to black
players while he was coach
at Marquette.
"I don't know what it

is," he said. "But I have
always been able to go into
the inner city and relate to
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States Football League,
several top college football
coaches gathered in the nation'scapital to lobby for a

bill that would prohibit
players from leaving college
early.
Among those testifying

for the bill were Penn State
Coach Joe Paterno and
Michigan Coach Bo
Schemblecher.
They told a Senate committeethat chaos would

develop if players were

allowed to sign with pro
football teams before their
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the black kids there. If I
knew what the reason was,
I'd bottle it and sell it to
other coaches."

McGuire made his commentsat the recent MidEasternAthletic Conferencebasketball tournarnt. He represented Miller
Brewing Co. at a tournaiment breakfast.
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college careers were finished.
However, officials of the

NCAA testified that it
could not support the bill,
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the way of a player who
stood to gain by coming out
of college early.

Others testifying against
the proposal included Ed
Garvey, president of the
National Football League
Player's Association.

WASHINGTON - The
United States Football
League has adopted a hard
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Black Quarterbacks
Abound In USFL

In its first year of existence,the United States
Football League is coming
close to playing more black
quarterbacks than the NationalFootball League has
in its entire history.
The Boston Breakers'

starting quarterback is John
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city's smallest centers, but
senior from averaging 16 p
game this season.
"We had to play him out

Coach Olon Shuler. "He is i
did an outstanding job for u

Other players who turned
Reid of Reynolds and Chuck
East Forsyth.

Ask Barry
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By BARRY COOPER
Syndicated Columnist
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line against drug abuse
among its players. The new

league says it will not
tolerate drug abuse, but at
the same time announced
that a special counseling
program, called Project
Sports, would be establishedto help players deal with
potential problems.
The program is said to be

the first of its kind in pro
sports. A USFL official
said Project Sports is
designed to "stop a problembefore it happens."

d

Walton, an Elizabeth City
State graduate and former
head coach. The BirminghamStallions start ReggieCollier of Southern |
Mississippi. Also, Joe'
Gilliam, formerly of the
Pittsburgh Steelers and
Tennessee State, was

granted a tryout recently
with the Washington
Federals.
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ig Bucks On Side +
A. The same reason few other black actors and acWe'll Help.

tresses are working . racism. Hollywood isn't doling out VIA11 VZ^«/)
many parts to blacks. However, Brown has a starring role YY111 jftJU*.
in "One Down* Three To Go," a movie produced by wm * *»*< w»c* o< t*.» >.,a.»«,
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Fred Williamson.

Q. Do you think Sugar Ray Leonard will stay retired? pBBBBB9SSSH|
. Ned Smith, New York. If H

A. Yes, I think so. The next year or so will tell the II
story,/however. Interestingly, Thomas "Hit Man" II.
Hearts, who lost a close fight to Leonard a year or so

ago, /s&ys Sugar Ray won't be able to stay away from the JU
ring, at least not in this point in his career. . l r_.1|

(j. (Jan you tell me if all of the black college athletes
taken in the United States Football League draft will HQAijUVillil
make the team? . Sara Richardson, Atlanta.
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